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^Aaps you are using good tea. We think 
“««dRose extra good. Won't j.„„

RED ROSE
TEA”is good terf

n-.e'S'o^sîSi.^ije Miltl'O A BREIKDOWH
every ocean Is charted and crossed by . - .
ships in all directions, that there was * __
nothing new to discdrer. but the Arc- vonaitlon 
tbrus scientific expedition not only ! 
found two new volcanoes in active „
eruption in the Pacific, but also came Many women K|ve »o much of their
upon a gigantic tide-race where two :*m* t0 th® cares of their household 
great currents meet. I ,bat they neglect their own health and

The mass of foam caused by their ®ometlmes reach the verge of a break- 
violent collision extended for miles, j*°wn before thc7 realize that their What is the difference? The klnd- 
and In this foam great numbers of bealtb ls shattered. Often the heart thing that can be said about in
whales and porpoises wallowed, at- palpnates violently at slight exertion, fatuatlon Is that It is a freak sort of 
traded by the immense supply of food, i 8tomacb. fails to digest food and love' fierce while It lasts, but short- 
There were also great quantities of discomfort follows. The nerves be- lived; capable, too, of causing a good
wreckage, covered with organisms,1 f°me w-ak and headaches grow more deei of trouble. It ls obvious that it
and fish of all kinds feeding on them I “'eq*enE- The body grows weak and a*f«rds no foundation whatever for a

For the first time the scientists T?,*/ a,wayfl depressed. This con- happy marriage,
found the eggs of halobates, life only j , r8,IHires immediate treatment "Infatuation" marriages, however,
marine insect In the world. The eggs „ 01 fuch a reliab,e tonic as Dr. Wll- «° take place, and that because, until 
are being hatched in tanks. Vast {,*{?? Pink Pilla, which enrich and aanlty returns, infatuation j taken to 
numbers of jelly-fish colored the water 6U “ “P the blood- carrying renewed b« love, with a great, big capital L. 
purple for many square miles I energy *° ever- part of the body. The Evidently what ls wanted ls a test as

The expedition caught more than Ta'“e of Dr' 'Williams' Pink Pills in a between the two.
15 species of fish, among them being ™“d0*n condition Is proved by the Wéll, despite the proverb, let it be 
transparent flounders, deep-sea mack- mi"6 etatement from Mrs. Alex, stated that love Is not .blind. Infatua- 
erel with blue and yellow lights, many ! ”clnnea' Bowsman River, Man., who Hon Is. Lwve sees the little faults and 
kinds of jelly-fish, and fish which live 1 About a year *«o 1 bad a serl- flaws; lnfatuatioh sees nothing but
only on jelly-fish. °us ulness which left me very anaemic, perfection. A youth of twenty may be

I was not able to get around to do my madly Infatuated with a woman of 
work; In fact,I could scarce!jwwalk. I forty. To him she seems an angel. If 
was « troubled with palpitation of the b® were In love with a girl of twenty 
heart with the least exertion. One he might adore her, but the keen eyes 
day a friend advised me to try Dr. Wll- of true love would not only see all that 
liama’ Pink Pills as they hai} done her was good and beautiful, but her little 
much good. I followed-this advice and faults as well.
took the pills for some weeks, when I Again, true love maintains Its Inde- 
felt as well as ever. I have since been pendence. An Infatuated girl ls clay 
able to attend to all my household ln the hands of the object of her in- 
duties. The dizziness and palpitation fatuatlon. She-surrendere her will and
nrVewm-me ®nd 1 bIeas tbe «av 1 tried her judgment. His lightest wish ls 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. They are her law.
Just the medicine for those who are , The same, of course entiles
WYouac»d run;d°:n " rn infatuated with a woman. Men
. u can *et these pills from any have ruined themselvse, stolen em-

The""iyr °wnit ‘j?00' “ 1)01 from !bezz,ed' when infatuated. They
Vllle nn) Meîlelne Co.. Brock- Wouldn't have been so reckless had

- °nt- - 1 they been in love. So there It ls As
j between iove and infatuation the 
lis: Do sight and sense still function?

A scheme which is being put forward V',n°t'_,tben what Kems to be love'ls 
by the League of Nations that the year rut mad 'actuation, 
shall be divided into thirteen months \ it —' *
instead of, as at present, twelve, looks j **ow *hunderstorms Start, 
like meeting with almost univers* ap
proval, says an English newspaper.
The extra month would be inserted be
tween June and July, and it is sug
gested that it should be known as 
"Sol."

Don’t Call it Love!
conversation 

me from two girls:
“Pouf, my dear! You're not in love 

with him. You're merely Infatuated!"
“And what is the difference? How 

can one tell?"
A crash of teacups drowned the re

ply, but the question had set me think
ing. - /

. Q—ified Advoftiaementt
osaaelltit wxiItYEThis scrap of teashop 

drifted to

Deefc NlW» Falls. Ont

That Calls for a 
Reliable Tonic.

A Hint to Mothers.
Father lhad come home early front 

the office/ while mother was still out* 
«hopping/ and llttlë Alloe ran to meet

“FatberV she cried, “I've been wait, 
lng to see vou for a long time when 
mother’s noKnear.” •

"Why?” as^d father.
"Well, father, replied Alice, "please 

don’t tell mother, because ehe'e a dear, 
but I don’t think she knows much 
about bringing up children."

"What makes you thlnlrthat?”
“Well," replied Alice, "she makee 

me go to bed when I am wide awake, 
and she makes me get up when I am 
ftwfttily-sleepy.”

him.

I :
. The same good tea for 30 »years.
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Surnames and Their Origin
PRICE

Variations — Pryce, Preece, Rice, Variation!
Reesc. Reeee, Rees.

Racial Origin—.Welsh.
Source—A given 

When

BRITT.
■Brett, Bret, Bsltten, Brit

ton.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A nationality.

While these family names are of 
English origin, the nationality they re
present ls not

name. T
Kaep Minsrd’s Liniment In the House.

Brotherly Love7
“You ought to be prond to be the 

father of such a splendid family," said 
the head mistress to her visitor.

“What on earth—? Large family?" 
gasped the visitor.

"Yes, Indeed. Your daughter baa 
had eleven of her brothers here this 
term to take her out. She expects an
other to-morrow.?'-

pronunciations change, of 
names as well as common words, it is 
due to one or more of several causes. 
The most powerful cause of language 
changes, of course, to ease of pronun
ciation. The tongue unconsciously 
Blips into the easier pronunciation 
«as a tendency to slur and shorten 
words.

“Pullmahs” of the Air.The Romans, it ls true, knew Eng
land as Britain, or Britannia, and later Not more .than a dozen years ago an 
the name was revived In the form of aeroplane was a curiosity, and people 
Great Britain. But Britain, to the w°nld go miles to see one. 
population of northern Europe ln the 11 ,s 8 ,ar cry from the crude models 
Middle Agee, meant only Brittany, or of those days to the air 
Bretagne, the northwestern peninsular 
section of France, peopled by a Cymric 

, , Celtic race closely akin to the Welsh,
as it ls SDelled Rnih Who in earller days were the Inhabit- 

of these causes are Involved in the ex v”*3 °f a11 England' whom the Romans 
Pianation of why such names as Price 
and Preece, Rice and Reese, which 
really are the same njjmes, have dif
ferent pronunciations to-day. If the 
old pronunciation were followed, air of 
these family-names would be pro
nounced with the “ee” sound, as in 
see,” ”1” and Vy” are so pronounced 

In the Welsh speech, and they 
had the “eye” sound in Anglo-Saxon 
or Norman-French, nor even so late as 
Bhakespear’s time.

All of these family names have been 
I - «cveloped from the Welsh given name 

of Rhys, which meant "warrior " by
'------of"), in eome J,

them the "ap" has been dropped en
tirely. in others only the "a" has 
been dropped and the "p" has been in- 
corporate* in the name.

But neither Price nor Rice has any 
connection whatever with ourTnode-rn 
English words "price" and "rice "

and

Sometimes the spelling fol
lows quickly, and sometimes It does 
not, according to whether the change 
took place at a time when literature 

.—gverted Httl^Jnfluence or much. 
Another cause is the effort 

Bounce a word

i . 3

expresses
which are now operating on the Imper
ial Airways winter service between 
London and Paris.

Behind theT>llot is a long, low saloon 
which has been fitted to be in every 
way a counterpart of the most duxurl- 

It was about the twelfth and thlr- .US Pullman carriage on the dailways. 
teenth centuries . that family names Amp e r00m 18 provided for the accom- 
had their period "of most rapid forma- “odatlon of fourteen passengers, and 
tlon and vigorous growth. This was Î7 each tbere ,s a comfortable, cue- 
subsequent to the Norman Invasion I h'°”ed armcbair? 
and the establishment of close con-1 M®bogany fittings, flower vases, mlr- 
tact between England and the adjacent ! J!0™' sbaded electric lights and 
parts of northern France. It was na- drau&ht-proof windows all add to the 
feral that many Bretons came to Eng- comto^} of passengers, while an lm- 
land. Many of them came with the proved system ot heating keeps them 
Normans, for medieval Normandy and Warm'
Bretagne were adjacent provinces sa*eway up the centre of the saloon,

and shelves, containing books and 
periodicals, are within easy reach. 
Those who make many Journeys to 
the Continent by air read just as much 
as passengers who travel by sea or 
land. The novelty of flying does not 
last very long.

<—
Planter.

“And what did you tay -mT-bwl—— 
wai?” asked the young lady.

“I run a fox farm.”
*'My goodneee. Do you plant the 

dear little foxes?”

ness
to a
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Changing the Calendar. - test

never
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co.,Chicago,forEy*Care BootThere is also a carpeted pas-

H lien the sun shines warmly upon 
s«a or land it draws up moisture in 
the form of tiny globules too small for

ELtFF* --F™»™.? wzr:;.B*s -sU es it is able to hold in suspension; Piggott’s Rheumatic Remedy will give 
it is, of course, this moisture that you instant relief. One dollar postnaid
CanT I™,'11' ! RELIABLE REMEDY CO.

But before a raindrop can form it 793 YONGE ST. . TORONTO 
must have a nucleus, or centre. Thh _ -----

Thin People
than one forty^hluslJdth of an "inch (a^h'"n ubderwelghE Pe°Dl«

In diameter, and a cubic foot bf satur 1 ^ on healthy flesh and grow sturdy

rze a b^eua srssrrss
clouds. A cloud may be likened ' OBt'
damp sponge that must be

No more natural method of referring 
to the man of alien birth, to distin
guish from others berlag the 
given name, could have arisen than 
that of Indicating his nationality. Thus 
the medieval English records are full 
of such names as "Hamo le Bret " 
“Ivo le Brit," etc. Not In all cases, 
but In many, these sfobriquets became 
family names.

FOUND
If this scheme were carried Into ef

fect It would involve the addition of 
an extra day, not Included In any of 
the months, known as "Year Day." The 
extra day in Leap Year would also be 
additional to any month.

The plan would give a fixed Easter 
and Whitsun, and the idea is approved 
by Church dignitaries, leaders of com
merce, hotel-keepers, and railway of
ficials. At present it ls very difficult 
for railways, hotels, 
cerns that have to make special ar
rangements for holidays, to run to any 
sort of schedule when Easter and 
Whitsun

THANKFUL MOTHERS
iz?<

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little one she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give 
such results that the mother has noth
ing but words of praise and thankful
ness for them. Among the thousands 

mothers throughout Canada

dark places, as motop/epirit it makes 
our cars fly aloa; ithe road easily, 

, and swiftly; as & lubricant
it minimizes the oar and tear of the 
gigantic iiachlnÿs in the world's great 
factories \and 
warships o

Arrowand other con-fuel oil it propels the | of 
he Empire across every . , who

praise the Tablets ls Mrs. David A. 
Anderson, New Glasgow, N.S., who 
writes:—"I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my children and from my 
experience "

In 1632 a Franciscan missionary told 
of 'springs of oil" occurring in what 
is now Alleghany County. The Red 
Indians when they suffered from sick
ness used to skim it from the surface 
of the water in the creeks and drink it 
as medicine.

sea.
to a

, squeezed
before water comes out of It. The 
squeezing ls done by «old, either a cold 
hilltop or a current of cold air. 
raindrops are formed and at 
gin to fall. But in falling they may 
reach fresh^up-draughts of. air, and 
bo be pushed or drawn upwards again. 
If pushed up to a great height the 
drops may be frozen into lumps of ice 
and finally fall ln the shape of hall. 

Water to a liquid of only moderate 
ever be per- density, so the size of each drop is 

, a calendar ls limited. No drop can be more than nn«.
another matter. All attempts to intro- fifth of an inch ln density. If it grows 

*he dec,™al ®y,8tem of coinage . bigger it splits. In splitting It releases
^ hme*hS° far fa led‘ Then’ t00’ negatlve electricity, and Itself gains a 
what will the superstitious say to thlr- ! positive charge, 
teen months in a year?

The Man Who Loves a
lev'PIMPLES ITCHED 

AU THE TIME
never occur on 

dates two years running.
Other advantages claimed for tbe 

thirteen-month year are that pay-days, 
market-days, and other fixed events 
would fall on the same date

the same
Garden.hi- • would not be without 

them. I would urge every other mother 
to keep a. box of the Tablets in the 
house." The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the

SoTbe man who loves a garden 
Will never break his heart, 

This was in the days when herds of WiU never have it harden, 
buffalo and flocks of wild turkeys Nor «land from life apart, 
ranged the continent from north to i ^h, if you love a garden 
south. Now they are gone, together 
with the Red Indians, and only the oil 1 Than 
remains. | a j

once be-
F

every
month, and that each weekday would- 

on its four fixed monthly dates. 
Also, permanent dates for racing meet
ings and other gatherings would be 
made possible.

Whether Britain will 
suaded to adopt such

Face and Arms Covered, 
Could Not Sleep at Night, 

Cuticura Heals.
" My face and arms were covered 

with pimples and blackheade. The 
pimples were hard and red and 
scaled over. They Itched and 
burned ell the time, and I could not 
sleep at night. My face looked eti 
badly that people talked about k.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and eent 
for a free sample. After using it X 
got relief so purchased more and in 
two weeks I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Muriel Jollymore, 
Lower Wentworth, Nova Scotia. 

Clear the pores of impuritiee by 
^ dally use of Cuticura Soap with 

• touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
’ needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum to fragrant and refreshing.
EpSsKS

Cuticura Shaving Stick tffn. “

. s tomach ;
j firlve out constipation and indigestion- 
| break up colds and simple fevers and 
make teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers, or by mail at 25c a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

You’ll have a love more true
even friend or book can lend— 

garden’s love for you!
Such was the first reference 

in the New World, which 
ly produces millions

to oil 
now annual- 

upon millions of 
barrels of this valuable and indispens- 
ab,e product- But for the real ancient 

\ blstory of °il we naturally have to 
■ come back to the Old World, though 
Mn production it lies far behind the 
Western lands.

The man who loves a garden 
Despair can never know. 

The man who loves a garden 
And helps it thrive and

—---------<v----------
Always the Same.

grow,
He’ll never lack these treasures:

Peace and contentment true. 
The man who lives a garden— 

j I hope that he is you!

“What kind of a fellow is old Binks 
down at Poseyville?” asked 
veling man of another.

Most even-tempered 
kno^vn,” was the reply.

“Cood!” exclaimed the first.

one tra-
But electricity, like water, finds Its 

own level. This process Is always go
ing on, every leaf and grass blade aot- 
lng as silent conductors. It is only
when the tension becomes too great__
when a cloud ls overwhelmingly 
charged—that lightning flashes and we 
havg —1

man I've ever

2- Mary Carolyn Davies. 
Doing Away With Conversation. 

This ls. an age of democracy when

(Ml has been known at Baku since 
time /^memorial. Baku was the!
Mecca of the Hindoo fire worshippers, !
.lÎlKm"’™.’ ™.'“. 5 : - ; > W..1 1,1.. T lb., .g,].,

was still visited by priests from India, giving her a few Instructions d„M even-tempered man you’d ever known
■awTs a 0lVhe Vene,ia" 'teller, Mrs. 5ones.' she cônciaded "tie.se re' Wben 1 dropped <” <>= him he had
and P^LnT. h11 ,! bUrnlng sprin«8 member that I am a woman “ few JU8t>,?red a cJerk' Jumped up a"d down
and Persia has been known since earl- words if r , / rew , on his own hat, told a customer to anreare'T o 'T8’" 0f z»=ent Tans ’CoLe ’ " ^ ”y lmnd' *ba8e and kicked the Effing
years the Persian fields have been “That suits ms Aha »» out of a filing cabinet. And he was
the'world! *°me °' the r,Che8t ln fed Mrs, Jones, "for I’m a womaT of j „ "^trifle." ^ ,Mt 0W some |

useVoffl”i1 îhat ‘u® Konia,ls knew the 1 held,"theïyou’h know R 'means ' , "Wel1” remarked tbe «econd travel-
use of oil from Persia and burned it | In' doin' ’ » Noth‘ i lng man, "that's how he always ls "

Iamps ln t'*e Temple of Jupiter. !
ibis ls the first recorded instance in Bobby was a dear lover of honevl

, islory Of Its use for lighting purposes.1 and he could scarcely contain his joy ' , v. _ .
After the decline of the Roman Em-: when his father bought some bees A brbken off the engagement?"

lP.oL^etr°l6?m Wa9 torgoiten or neg-1 few days after the purchase, he in- o™fC,ed °n®—"Yes."
lected, and it was not until centuries | quired anxiously, “When do the bees DId ehe return your diamond en- 
had elapsed that it was again used for start to laying their honey?” I ga5®™ent r,ng?”
this purpose. j ______ * Oh, yes, that came back all right;

Not a hundred years ago our ances- For Ev*ry III—MInara-. Liniment 111 wa-s packed ln a small box marked 
tors wrote their manuscripts by the fit- I I 'Glass, with care.’ “
ful light of a candle, or by the sputter- ! 
ing flare of a lamp burning animal or 
vegetable oj,!. But the march of clvili- ; 
ration discovered the latent 
ties in the thick viscous 
which oozed out from 
the earth's crust.

In 1669 the first oil-well was sunk in 
America by a man named Drake, and 
within a comparatively short time 
other wells were sunk and 
market found for the products.

Propelling Britain's Warships.
The torch of enlfghtenment was 

•oon carried into the uttermost cor
ners of the world, and Into the homes 
of rich ^and poor alike tile paraffin 
lamp found its way, diffusing Its mel
low light on countless family circles. I 

A common enough article surely, 
but what a wealth of romance behind

, "This
is ray first trip in this territory and I • 
like to get a line on 
tomers.”

prospective* cue-

\w 1
off*"à. and

£u ana
whv$ i) ::vw bet-
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RVES AND 
INTING SPELLS

it- t;v¥J, out»,
twowIK.»

A Hard Slap.
Consoling Friend—"And she has A Woman’s Job.

Miss Singleton—“Doesn't your hus
band help you get the children ready 
for achooQ?”

Mrs. Mulitlkids-—“I can’t trust him. We 
What docs a man know about how 
much rouge and lipstick to use on the 
little girto?”

Woman to Bed. Great Change 
' Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compoandc
nia, Ontario.—“After my girlie 
»rn I was a wreck. My nerves 
too terrible for words and I sim- 
juid not stand or walk without 

I suffered with fainting apells 
was no longer any good for my 

hold duties and had to take to my 
The doctor said I should htrve an 

ition, but I was not in a fit condition 
at time. My neighbor said, 'Why 
you try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

x.»r.e Compound? I am sure it will do 
you çood and will save those doctor’s

For references-Heau Offi e. Toron., Hy i^îteTÎ ^dtMM 

Bank of Montreal, or your local banker very thankful to say that I was soon 
Established for over thirty years. Able to take a few boarders for a while

as rooms were scarce at that time. My 
baby is 17 months old now and I have 
not vet had an operation, thanks to your 
medicine. I have recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to a few people I 
know and have tolththem the good it has 
done me. I know I feel and Took a dif
ferent woman these last few months 
and I certainly would not be without a 
bottle of your medicine in the house. 
You can use this letter as you see fit,

: M I should be only too glad for those 
i euffenng as I have to know what it has 
j done for me.v—Mrs. Robert G. Mac- 

Gregor, R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario 
I A recent canvass of women users v. 
i the Veg ‘able Compound report lJ8 out 
I pf 100 received beneficial results. This 
|s a remarkable proof of ite merit 0

ISSUE ^o. ’2Ô.

cha
înon*
snyv THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDA TcHer Doctrine. must
cont.
Butt

A little girl who was greatly dis
turbed by the discovery that her 
brothers had set* traps to catch birds. 
Questioned as to what she had done 
in the matter, she replied : “I prayed 
that the traps might not catch the 
birds.” 
continued.

proper- 1 
substance 

certain parts of LJ Bowes Company Limiteo, 
Toronto

Anything else?” “Yee,” she 
“I then prayed that God 

would prevent the birds getting into 
the traps, and.” a/3 if to illustrate the 
doctrine of faith and works, “then 1 
went out and kicked the traps all to 
pieces.”

Æioa ready . r j
Can’t Do Without 

MINARD’SÏEi -T »
"When we came back to England 
we brought a bottle of Mlnard’s 
with ua, but since then we can't get 
any liniment to come up to It. Will 
you please write and let us know 
how much It would cost to have 100 
bottles sent over." MRS. R. 
ADAMS Old Town, Hastings, Eng
land. We receive dozens of letters 
from far away countries asking for 
Mlnard's. For sprains, bruises, 
burns, colds, Inflammation, etc., it 
has no equal.

' MINARD’S LINIMENT

The Lesser Evil.r.
"I want my daughter to enjoy some 

kind of artistic education," said the 
father who had recently made his 
fortune. "I think I'll let her study

........ ................ .................................. i- - singing."
tner and varied uses were found "Why not art or literature?" aug-

or the remaining fractions of crude i ’ veeied a friend
oil. dhief among which is the propul- ! "No. Art spoils canvas and lltera-z-»r.r,f,s. <,„„ ». ssz, ssi

ance of the atmosphere.”
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